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ABSTRACT 

Trees provide benefits to the urban environment and irrigation is common to support these 

ecosystem services. In dryland communities where water resources are limited, collection and 

retention of stormwater runoff is used to passively irrigate the urban forest. However, the effects 

of passive irrigation versus regular, controlled moisture inputs, or active irrigation, is largely 

unquantified. We monitored the ecohydrology of urban mesquite trees (Prosopis spp) under these 

contrasting irrigation regimes in semiarid Tucson, AZ. Measurements included soil moisture, sap 

flow, canopy greenness, and leaf-area index. We expected both irrigation types to provide 

additional deep (>20 cm) soil moisture compared to natural conditions, and that trees would 

depend on this deep soil moisture for transpiration and phenological activity. Results show that 

active irrigation supported higher soil moisture, sap flow, and greenness during the dry 

conditions of spring. Following summer rain, greenness was higher under passive irrigation, 

despite sustained elevated soil moisture under active irrigation. Deep soil moisture had only 

slightly stronger controls over mesquite productivity than shallow moisture, and these 

relationships were stronger in the spring, rather than summer months. Finally, passive irrigation 

generally failed to provide additional deep soil moisture, though treatments in closer proximity to 

impervious surfaces did provide wetter soil conditions. This research aims to contribute 

empirical observations of green infrastructure performance and improved understanding of urban 

forest function for watershed management and planning.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Urban Ecohydrology and Irrigation Tradeoffs 

Trees provide benefits such as heat-island mitigation and carbon storage but maintaining these 

urban forests in dryland regions requires the use of scarce water resources for irrigation (Gober 

et al. 2010; Jenerette et al 2011). In the southwest United States where cities are experiencing 

both growing populations and increasing stress on regional water supplies, (Newman et al. 2006; 

Ault et al. 2016), landscaping constitutes a considerable municipal water use (Balling et al. 2008; 

Gober et al. 2016). This has prompted some communities to explore the collection of stormwater 

runoff as a sustainable form of ‘passive irrigation’ (Houdeshel et al., 2012; D. Houdeshel & 

Pomeroy, 2014; Kauffman et al., 2017). To date, no research has compared the effects of passive 

irrigation on urban vegetation relative to active irrigation - continuous, artificial moisture inputs.  

More general research of urban ecohydrological systems has improved understanding of urban 

forest tradeoffs and provided recommendations for resource managers, but the current pool of 

literature is small (e.g. Hilaire et al. 2008; Pataki et al. 2013; Vico et al. 2013; Volo et al. 2014; 

Volo et al. 2015; Litvak et al. 2017). More research directed at urban forest water use can help 

improve management strategies and the provision of ecosystem services (Pataki et al. 2011a; 

Pincetl et al. 2013). 

 

Vegetation functioning in cities is controlled by both environmental and anthropogenic factors. 

Like trees and shrubs in natural systems, urban transpiration and photosynthetic activity responds 

strongly to hydroclimatic drivers including temperature, vapor pressure deficit, and soil moisture 

(McCarthy et al 2010; Peters et al. 2010; Pataki et al. 2011b; Chen et al. 2011; Ozturk et al. 

2015). Unlike natural systems however, built environments can artificially affect plant 
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phenology and water stress by extending the growing season via increased air and soil 

temperatures (Lu et al. 2006; Buyantuyev & Wu 2012; Martin et al. 2012; Zipper et al. 2017). 

Compaction and impervious cover disrupts soil hydrologic and nutrient dynamics, affecting root 

resource acquisition and canopy function (Cermak et al. 2000; Rahman et al. 2011). Urban 

planning and resource management affect the structure and function of the urban forest, which 

rarely reflects community composition or ecosystem functioning of adjacent wildlands (Jenerette 

et al. 2016; Lambrecht et al. 2016). For instance, different rates of tree water-use related to 

climatic origin of species has been reported, highlighting management questions regarding non-

native introductions (Peters et al. 2010; McCarthy et al. 2011; Pataki et al. 2011b). Moreover, 

tree irrigation is common to support the provision of ecosystem services such as cooling, growth, 

and aesthetics (McCarthy et al. 2011; Pataki et al. 2013; Rahman et al. 2015; Ballinas & Barrada 

2016; Schuch & Martin 2017). The artificial application of water to these systems can create a 

divergence from wildland transpiration and primary productivity, irrespective of natural 

precipitation regimes and growing seasons (Buyantuyev & Wu 2009; Jenerette et al. 2013; Liang 

et al. 2017). These and other factors make the urban environment a novel ecosystem in which 

combined micro-scale and regional environmental drivers can influence vegetation and 

hydrologic dynamics (Grimm et al. 2008). 

 

Active irrigation of urban forests can lead to a disconnect between cities and regional ecosystem 

functioning (Buyantuyev & Wu 2009; Jenerette et al. 2013). However, this disconnect may not 

be generalizable to all urban trees; i.e. trees that are unirrigated or rely on non-traditional 

irrigation methods. A growing number of urban forest patches in the water-limited southwest  

may fall under this category, as cities explore the potential of sustainable irrigation in response to 
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growing stress on water resources (Halper et al. 2012; USEPA 2016). Tucson, Arizona for 

example has adopted policies that harvest stormwater runoff as a water source for commercial 

landscapes and street trees (ordinance no. 10597; resolution no. 22116); an attempt to transform 

nuisance flooding into a form of ‘passive irrigation’. Despite its prominent role in some 

communities, the performance of passive irrigation is largely unknown and unquantified outside 

of select publications by green infrastructure professionals (e.g. Lancaster 2006; Kauffman et al. 

2017). This presents opportunities to assess the differential impacts of passive irrigation versus 

active irrigation on dryland urban forest systems. Since hydroclimatic drivers influence urban 

tree productivity (Peters et al. 2010, Chen et al. 2011), an ecohydrological framework may be 

applicable to assess vegetation response to irrigation. 

 

1.2 Dryland Ecohydrology and Vegetation Functioning 

Unlike irrigated cities, natural systems depend on precipitation for soil moisture inputs that 

govern ecosystem processes (Rodriguez-Iturbe 2000; D’Odorico 2010). Arid and semiarid 

ecosystems (or drylands) are characterized by infrequent and unpredictable precipitation regimes 

(Sala & Lauenroth 1982; Loik et al. 2004), which create unique plant-water-soil relationships 

(Noy-Meir 1973; Ogle & Reynolds 2004). While most dryland rain events are small (Reynolds et 

al. 2004), plants depend on large pulses of precipitation that infiltrate beyond the reach of rapid 

evaporation (Huxman et al. 2004; Kurc & Small 2004). This deep moisture, occurring >20 cm 

below the surface and in response to large rain events (>8 mm), is critical for supporting primary 

productivity (GPP) and transpiration, thus dictating net ecosystem exchange dynamics (Kurc & 

Small 2007; Kurc & Benton 2010; Cavanaugh et al. 2011). Years with below average 

precipitation that are unable to provide sufficient deep soil moisture reserves are often years 
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when drylands shift from net carbon sinks to net carbon sources (Kurc & Small 2007; Scott et al. 

2009; Scott et al. 2015). Tight coupling of soil hydrology, GPP, and transpiration illustrates the 

dominant role of water resources over vegetation functioning in dryland ecosystems (Newman et 

al. 2006; Scott et al. 2015). 

 

Differential access to soil moisture can be a key determinant of vegetation ecophysiology in 

drylands (Fravolini et al. 2005; Nolan et al. 2018). Spatiotemporal heterogeneity of water 

resources may elicit a range of vegetation responses among similar species and functional types 

(Ogle & Reynolds 2004; Potts et al. 2006). The southwest United States for example, receives 

most of its annual precipitation from summer rains, during which annual GPP reaches its peak 

(Kurc & Small 2007; Kurc & Benton 2010). However, the secondary rainy season in winter can 

be crucial in determining annual net carbon uptake by promoting springtime growth (Scott et al. 

2009; Smith et al. 2018). Scott et al. (2008) detected enhanced springtime transpiration and GPP 

in response to sufficiently wet winters in mesquite (Prosopis spp.) shrublands, highlighting the 

importance of soil moisture availability early in the growing season. Alternatively, Potts et al. 

(2008) showed that mesquite in riparian settings with year-round access to water exhibited 

different physiological traits related to water content and photosynthetic capacity compared to 

upland mesquites that relied solely on rain events. Sustained access to water in the riparian 

mesquites created a decoupling of precipitation, GPP, and transpiration, while the opposite was 

true for upland mesquites reliant on rain events. These differences can affect ecosystem-scale 

carbon dynamics and transpiration on annual timescales (Scott et al. 2006; Williams et al. 2006; 

Potts et al. 2008). As climate models predict changes in dryland precipitation regimes and 

streamflow (Seager & Vecchi 2010; Asmerom et al. 2010; Ault et al. 2016), so too could shifts in 
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the spatiotemporal partitioning of soil water resources be expected to change the structure and 

function of dryland vegetation and resulting controls on carbon and water fluxes (Scott et al. 

2015; Biederman et al. 2016). 

 

1.3 Significance and Methodology of Phenology and Water Use Measurements 

Greenness 

Vegetation phenology governs the physical development of the canopy and thus its function and 

interaction with the environment. (Richardson et al. 2013). Satellite remote sensing has advanced 

our understanding of the role of phenology in ecosystem processes via vegetation-derived indices 

(Xiao et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2018). However, to supplement coarse resolution characteristic of 

satellite data, repeat photography using digital cameras (or phenocams) has become common to 

capture stand-level dynamics of phenological indices such as greenness (Richardson et al. 2007; 

Richardson et al. 2009). While phenocam-derived greenness is imperfect at detecting certain 

changes in leaf level physiology (Yang et al. 2017), they have shown to be useful in 

characterizing canopy function that go beyond physical attributes such as foliage density 

(Keenan et al. 2014). Specifically, greenness can detect seasonal GPP dynamics relatively 

accurately across multiple regions and plant functional types (Kurc & Benton 2010; Mizunuma 

et al. 2012; Toomey et al. 2015). Using a greenness index (Ig), Richardson et al. (2007) and Kurc 

and Benton (2010) derived from phenocam images of phenological activity and related GPP 

dynamics of deciduous forest and semiarid shrubland plots were able to be quantified over time. 

The shrubland ecosystem showed greenness and carbon uptake tightly coupled to large 

precipitation inputs and deep soil moisture, illustrating soil hydrologic links to greenness in 

drylands. An identical Ig is applied in the present study on individual canopies of deciduous, 
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dryland-adapted mesquite trees (Prosopis spp.) in an urban setting. Using MATLAB to extract 

coloration intensities of red-green-blue pixelated JPEG image files that accurately represented 

changes in green intensity within the region of interest, daily greenness was assessed using the 

following index: 

Ig = (green – red) + (green – blue)    

    = (2 * green) – (red + blue)    (1) 

Sap Velocity 

Plant transpiration in drylands is tightly coupled to the availability of deep soil moisture (>20 

cm), and this makes associated periods of GPP sporadic and ephemeral for vegetation reliant on 

large precipitation inputs (Kurc & Small 2007; Cavanaugh et al. 2011). Soil moisture pulse 

dynamics have been shown to have considerable control on water uptake and associated 

physiological and photosynthetic response of vegetation such as mesquite (Fravolini et al. 2005). 

As such, estimating this biologically important water flux is integral to understanding vegetation 

functioning (Schlesinger & Jasechko 2014). Various methods for sap flow measurements exist to 

estimate transpiration of individual plants. In the present study, the Granier-style thermal 

dissipation probe (TDP) method of stem sap flow is used to estimate sap velocity. Lu et al. 

(2004) revisit TDP theory in detail and provide thermal exchange equations describing the 

upward movement of sap through the conductive tissue of stem xylem which dissipates heat 

from a user supplied, heated probe. The following equations developed by Granier (1985) 

describe differential temperature between an upper heated probe and a lower reference probe 

inserted radially into stem sapwood. First, a dimensionless flow index (K) is found using 

differential temperature (ΔT) as well as differential temperature at zero sap flow (ΔTM), or the 

maximum daily value (equation 2). Next, average sap velocity (V) is related to K by the 
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exponential expression of equation 3. Finally, V can be converted to sap flow rate (Qs) with 

knowledge of conducting sapwood area (As). Equation 4 was not applied in the present study 

because of an inability to measure sapwood area of mesquite trees under investigation. 

K = (ΔTM – ΔT) / ΔT     (2)   

V (cm/s) = 0.0119 * K 1.231    (3) 

Qs (cm3/h) = As * V * 3600    (4) 

Leaf Area Index (LAI) 

Leaf presence and stomatal conductance drives plant-atmosphere interactions including GPP, 

transpiration, and light interception (Hetherington & Woodward 2003). Leaf area index (LAI), or 

the area of tree canopy per unit ground area, is the aggregate effect of these leaf processes, 

representing a significant phenological driver of ecohydrology (Asner et al. 2003). Additionally, 

solar radiation attenuation as a function of foliar density has been shown to reduce microclimate 

temperatures (Villegas et al. 2010; Napoli et al. 2016). Among various ground-based methods for 

estimating canopy and solar transmissivity indices is hemispherical photography, which captures 

upward-looking, 180° views of sub-canopy environments (Jonckheere et al. 2004). In the present 

study, hemispherical photography and image analysis using HemiView software (Delta‐T 

Devices Ltd, Cambridge, UK) provides metrics of LAI and direct site factor (DSF) - the 

proportion of direct solar radiation obstructed by a canopy relative to that of clear sky. 

HemiView breaks the image into a hemispherical coordinate system (an ellipsoid) of zenith (θ) 

and azimuth (α) angles which comprise the sky sectors for image analysis. In each sky sector, a 

gap fraction (G) is defined as the proportion of visible sky ranging from 0 (completely obscured) 

to 1 (completely visible). DSF is a direct translation of G within the sun view of user defined day 
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of year, geographic location, and image threshold (i.e. delineation of canopy versus clear sky). 

An extinction coefficient (k) defined by Campbell (1986) is used to account for the shape of 

leaves on the ellipsoidal plane. With these factors, an inversion model similar to Beer’s Law of 

light transmission determines LAI as described by Bréda (2003).  

k(θ, α) = G(θ, α) / cos(θ)    (5) 

G(θ) = e-k(θ)LAI      (6) 

LAI = lnG(θ) / -kθ     (7) 

 

1.4 Objectives 

This thesis reports on data collected at the University of Arizona and Watershed Management 

Group in Tucson, AZ from January 2017 through May 2018. The main objective of this study 

was to examine how contrasting forms of irrigation management (passive and active) affect the 

soil moisture profile of semiarid urban forest systems and how these differences affect 

phenology and water use of trees in these systems. The trees under investigation here are of the 

genus Prosopis - ubiquitous in Southwest landscaping because of their tolerance for arid 

conditions (Levitt et al. 1995). These ornamental mesquite trees readily hybridize between 

species (e.g. P. chilensis x P. velutina) in urban landscapes (Schuch & Kelly, 2007), making it 

necessary to compare trees in the present study simply as Prosopis spp. Appendix A, Differential 

impacts of passive versus active irrigation on semiarid urban forests, presents research 

addressing the following questions, (1) Do passive and active irrigation provide greater deep soil 

moisture compared to natural conditions? (2) Do passive and active irrigation differ in their 
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ability to provide deep soil moisture? (3) Do urban mesquite trees depend on deep soil moisture? 

(4) Can differences in irrigation alter the timing of phenological activity in urban mesquite trees? 

 

1.5 Our Urban Environment 

This research took place in the semiarid city of Tucson, Arizona located within the 

Sonoran Desert of the southwest United States (Fig. 1). The population in 2010 was 520,000 

with 980,000 residents in this is different from above the greater metropolitan region (Census 

Bureau, 2010). Tucson has a mean annual temperature of 20°C (68°F) this is different from 

above though average summer highs often exceed 38°C (100°F). Mean annual rainfall is 283 mm 

(11.15 in), and generally occurs in a bimodal precipitation pattern. Historical climate data was 

accessed at (https://wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliMAIN.pl?az8815). The summer monsoon rainy 

season delivers the majority of annual precipitation to the region as high intensity, localized 

storms; a more variable winter rainy season occurs as lower intensity, widespread precipitation 

(Sheppard et al. 2002). 

https://wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliMAIN.pl?az8815
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Figure 1. (a) Partial view of the southwestern United States; (b) Tucson, AZ; (c) passive irrigation treatment in 

which a channel directs stormwater runoff from the impervious road onto the property where it can infiltrate the 

soil surrounding the mesquite tree; (d) the active irrigation site where eight mesquite trees are monitored (i.e. 

M1-M8); (e) the passive irrigation site where eight mesquite trees (i.e. M1-M8) are monitored  

 

Ecohydrological data at each site is collected at solar powered, weather proof stations using 

CR1000 dataloggers (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan, UT, USA). Each site is equipped with a 

rain gauge tipping bucket (TE-525L, Campbell Scientific Inc.), and monitors 7 – 8 mesquite 

trees (Prosopis spp.). To measure soil volumetric water content (VWC) and soil temperature 

(Ts), water content reflectometers (CS650, Campbell Scientific Inc.; 5TM, Decagon Devices 

Inc., Pullman, WA, USA) are installed horizontally at shallow (10 cm) and deep (30 cm) depths 

~1 meter to the north of the mesquite root collar or where practical. Microclimate canopy and 
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sub-canopy air temperature was collected under two trees per site using ibutton thermochrons 

(DS1921G, Maxim Integrated Products, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Phenocams (Moultrie M990i 

Gen2, EBSCO Industries Inc., Birmingham, AL, USA) were positioned at each site to track 

canopy characteristics. Finally, trees at both sites were equipped with TDP sap flow sensors 

(TDP30, Dynamax Inc., Houston, TX, USA). 

 

WMG – Watershed Management Group (Passive Irrigation) 

The Living Lab and Learning Center (Fig. 2e) acts as the multi-use facilities for the non-

governmental organization, Watershed Management Group (WMG). Located in central Tucson 

(32°14’N, 110°54’W), the site occurs near a residential neighborhood and a major arterial road. 

Incorporated into the property’s design are a variety of earthworks designed to channel 

stormwater runoff from adjacent lots and roads into the site (Fig. 2c). This runoff is the primary 

irrigation source for eight on-site mesquite trees, individually dispersed across approximately 

2,000 square meters. These trees comprise the passively irrigated urban forest of this study. Two 

caveats exist for WMG. First, depending on periods of extended aridity, active irrigation 

treatments may be applied to avoid plant stress (applications are administered as site managers 

see fit). Second, additional sources of moisture may occur from incidental mesquite roots in the 

vicinity of adjacent vegetation which receives periodic active irrigation. To date, neither of these 

caveats appears to have occurred in a measurable way or increased VWC of our plots. Most 

WMG trees were planted roughly 4 years prior to the study. 

UA - University of Arizona (Active Irrigation) 

Likins Residence Hall (32°13’N, 110°57’W) is a student living facility on the University of 

Arizona campus in Tucson (Fig. 2d), approximately two miles southwest of WMG. The site 
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consists of a single garden of 8 mesquite trees mixed with a variety of understory shrubs and an 

exotic evergreen tree. The residence hall towers to the north with a major street directly to the 

south, buffered by a sidewalk. In contrast to WMG, UA trees are subjected to irrigation once 

every seven days, replenishing weekly losses of soil moisture. Thus, UA trees represent the 

actively irrigated urban forest of the present study. Two caveats exist for UA. First, university 

managed soil sensors sit in the garden which terminate active irrigation until the following week 

if sufficient soil moisture is detected. Second, there are a variety of passive irrigation measures 

implemented throughout the garden. These include: concentric earthworks surrounding the base 

of some trees; channeling of stormwater runoff from the roof of Likins Hall; distribution of 

stormwater from a one-million-gallon collection tank located several hundred meters up the 

watershed which slowly leaches moisture several meters below the surface following large rain 

events. It is undetermined to what degree each of these potential water sources may play in 

supplementing each tree, but it is assumed that active irrigation supplied at the soil surface is the 

preeminent source on an annual basis. 

 

1.6 Structure of the Following Chapters 

The following chapter is an abstract of my M.S. research, followed by descriptions of the 

remaining appendices (technical information about field, lab, and data analysis methodologies), 

summary of results, and future research directions. My M.S. research is presented as an 

individual research paper in Appendix A of this document. The manuscript, Differential impacts 

of passive versus active irrigation on semiarid urban forests, is in preparation for submission to 

the journal Landscape and Urban Planning. Tables and figures associated with Appendix A 

appear at the end of Appendix A. Appendices B through G include protocol on: acquiring images 
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using repeat hemispherical photography; hemispherical analysis using HemiView V2.1; 

installation of sap flow TDP sensors; establishing phenocam image regions of interest; installing 

ibutton sensors and radiation shields, WMG field survey; and other related materials.  

 

2. PRESENT STUDY 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this research are included in Appendix A. The 

following abstract summarizes our research of empirical and quantitative ecohydrological 

processes occurring in semiarid urban forest systems. Sections following the abstract are 

descriptions of Appendices B through D, technical notes on collecting field data and processing 

data using various software. 

 

2.1 Abstract of Appendix A: Differential Impacts of Passive Versus Active Irrigation on 

Semiarid Urban Forests 

Trees provide benefits to the urban environment and irrigation is common to support these 

ecosystem services. In dryland communities where water resources are limited, collection and 

retention of stormwater runoff is used to passively irrigate the urban forest. However, the effects 

of passive irrigation versus regular, controlled moisture inputs, or active irrigation, is largely 

unquantified. We monitored the ecohydrology of urban mesquite trees (Prosopis spp.) under 

these contrasting irrigation regimes in semiarid Tucson, AZ. Measurements included soil 

moisture, sap flow, canopy greenness, and leaf-area index. We expected both irrigation types to 

provide additional deep (>20 cm) soil moisture compared to natural conditions, and that trees 

would depend on this deep soil moisture for transpiration and phenological activity. Results 

show that active irrigation supported higher soil moisture, sap flow, and greenness during the dry 
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conditions of spring. Following summer rain, greenness was higher under passive irrigation, 

despite sustained elevated soil moisture under active irrigation. Deep soil moisture had only 

slightly stronger controls over mesquite productivity than shallow moisture, and these 

relationships were stronger in the spring, rather than summer months. Finally, passive irrigation 

generally failed to provide additional deep soil moisture, though treatments in closer proximity to 

impervious surfaces did provide wetter soil conditions. This research aims to contribute 

empirical observations of green infrastructure performance and improved understanding of urban 

forest function for watershed management and planning. 

 

2.2 Appendix B: Protocol for Datalogger Download  

This appendix walks through the downloading of ecohydrologic data from the CR1000 

datalogger. 

 

2.3 Appendix C: Repeat Hemispherical Photography and Canopy Analysis Using 

HemiView 

This appendix walks through a protocol of hemispherical photography for capturing records of 

tree canopy metrics. Steps in photo-analysis in the Delta-T HemiView software is also reviewed. 

 

2.4 Appendix D: Protocol for Collecting Ibutton Data and Phenocam Images 

This appendix walks through the programming of air temperature data from the ibutton cup-

shield sensors and phenocam set-up. 

 

2.5 Summary of Results 
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My observations of mesquite trees under passive and active irrigation suggest that differential 

application of water resources to urban forest systems likely plays a role in tree phenology and 

water use. I found that mesquite trees under active irrigation exhibited higher sap flow (Vsap) and 

greenness (NG) relative to passive irrigation in the dry spring season; it is likely that this is 

supported by higher soil moisture content in response to active irrigation. As the growing season 

progressed into the monsoon rainy season, trees under both irrigation types had lower water use 

efficiency (NG/Vsap), but passive trees appeared to use this water more beneficially, since NG 

values were high for a brief period. My analysis of soil moisture depth versus tree sap flow and 

greenness shows that there are slightly stronger moisture controls over tree productivity at the 

deeper layers, because R2 values were higher for deep moisture in most cases. Shallow moisture 

was strong in many cases as well, but because there was a lack of small rains throughout the 

growing season, I expect a longer data set to more strongly favor deep moisture. Finally, I found 

that the passive irrigation that was monitored over the study period at WMG largely failed to 

provide deep soil moisture following small rain events. However, some plots at WMG - namely 

those plots closest to the street that presumably received road runoff - showed higher deep 

moisture responses following rains and even responded to some small events. These observations 

introduce several future research opportunities that could ultimately improve urban green 

infrastructure management and design. 

 

2.6 Future Research Opportunities 

Based on the results presented here, I suggest three future research directions for the continuation 

of this study, but which could be applied to a variety of urban forest research projects. 
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2.6.1 Watershed modelling for passive irrigation 

While deep moisture under passive-street versus passive-pervious irrigation treatments exhibited 

different time-series (more on this in Appendix A), there is no data that estimates the amount of 

runoff that is presumably causing increased VWC. The categorization of street (<6 m from the 

road) and pervious (>9 m from the road) was the simplest way to qualify plots that received more 

runoff from the road on the east side of the WMG property versus plots that received less. 

Combining soil moisture measurements with urban runoff models that account for impervious 

areas and green infrastructure that directs runoff from the road on to the passive-street plots may 

better explain how these plots had wetter soil. These models would not only assess the ability of 

green infrastructure to reduce stormwater runoff, but also its ability to provide soil moisture for 

urban vegetation. 

 

2.6.2 Sap flow analysis for total tree water use 

Many urban ecologists cite a lack of data for outdoor urban water use from landscapes, trees, 

turf, etc. As a potentially large part of the water budget of cities, especially those in dryland 

environments where resources are often stressed, knowing the cost of urban forest ecosystem 

services can help assess tradeoffs. Sap flow is one of these data sets which provides estimates of 

how much water trees consume, which can then be weighed against the potential benefits being 

created by a particular tree species (e.g. growth rate, aesthetic value, etc.). While sap velocity 

data provided insight into the water-use behavior of urban mesquite trees, this behavior is not 

quantified as total-tree transpiration. Transpiration is found by combining measures of sap 

velocity with the area of water-conducting xylem within the stem of a tree. This will provide 

daily use of water for a tree (e.g. 2 mm per day). Knowing these values can improve knowledge 
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of the urban water budget and better identify tradeoffs between different urban tree species, 

irrigation regimes, and ecosystem services. 

 

2.6.3 Leaf-level physiology measurements 

Because of the relatively inexpensive and accessible nature of phenocams for canopy greenness 

analysis, research has been done to characterize the relationship between plant greenness and 

carbon uptake dynamics. This research has largely shown strong relationships between the two, 

and for these reasons, we consider phenocam-derived greenness an acceptable proxy for primary 

productivity. There is also indication that greenness indices are not simply a function of canopy 

physical form, and this is corroborated by divergent behavior between LAI and NG in the present 

study. However, greenness of deciduous tree species such as mesquite experience periods of 

greenness that more closely have to do with leaf development than leaf function. As such, 

acquiring a more robust data set of leaf physiological behavior in response to differing irrigation 

regimes could more quantitatively define periods of increased productivity. Point measurements 

of leaf carbon and water potentials may look similar to LAI data points in the present study. Such 

data could improve understanding of tree water use efficiency dynamics and tradeoffs between 

ecosystem services (i.e. carbon uptake) and tree transpiration. 
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Abstract 

Trees provide benefits to the urban environment and irrigation is common to support these 

ecosystem services. In dryland communities where water resources are limited, collection and 

retention of stormwater runoff is used to passively irrigate the urban forest. However, the effects 

of passive irrigation versus regular, controlled moisture inputs, or active irrigation, is largely 

unquantified. We monitored the ecohydrology of urban mesquite trees (Prosopis spp.) under 

these contrasting irrigation regimes in semiarid Tucson, AZ. Measurements included soil 

moisture, sap flow, canopy greenness, and leaf-area index. We expected both irrigation types to 

provide additional deep (>20 cm) soil moisture compared to natural conditions, and that trees 

would depend on this deep soil moisture for transpiration and phenological activity. Results 

show that active irrigation supported higher soil moisture, sap flow, and greenness during the dry 

conditions of spring. Following summer rain, greenness was higher under passive irrigation, 

despite sustained elevated soil moisture under active irrigation. Deep soil moisture had only 

slightly stronger controls over mesquite productivity than shallow moisture, and these 

relationships were stronger in the spring, rather than summer months. Finally, passive irrigation 

generally failed to provide additional deep soil moisture, though treatments in closer proximity to 

impervious surfaces did provide wetter soil conditions. This research aims to contribute 

empirical observations of green infrastructure performance and improved understanding of urban 

forest function for watershed management and planning. 

Keywords: green infrastructure; urban forest; irrigation; greenness; sap flow; phenology 
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1. Introduction 

Trees provide benefits such as heat-island mitigation and carbon storage but maintaining 

these urban forests in dryland regions requires the use of scarce water resources for irrigation 

(Gober et al. 2010; Jenerette et al. 2011). The collection of stormwater runoff as a source of 

‘passive irrigation’ for trees can potentially replace the need for the continuous artificial moisture 

inputs of ‘active irrigation’, thus mitigating demand on regional water supplies (Houdeshel et al., 

2012; Houdeshel & Pomeroy 2014). However, no research to date has compared the effects of 

passive versus active irrigation on urban forests. More general research of ecohydrology in cities 

has improved understanding of urban forest tradeoffs and provided recommendations for 

resource managers, but the current body of literature is small (e.g. Hilaire et al. 2008; Pataki et 

al. 2013; Vico et al. 2013; Volo et al. 2014; Volo et al. 2015; Litvak et al. 2017). In drylands, 

where urbanization trends are at odds with projected water availability (Gober, 2010), a better 

understanding of the ecohydrology of urban vegetation can help cities avoid ecosystem 

disservices such as poor water use efficiency (Pataki et al. 2011b; Pataki 2013; Pincetl et al. 

2013). 

The structure and function of urban forests are governed by combined natural and 

anthropogenic forces (Jenerette et al. 2016). Climatic factors driving urban transpiration and 

photosynthesis include temperature and vapor pressure deficit (McCarthy & Pataki, 2010; Peters 

et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2011; Öztürk et al., 2015), while artificial factors like heat-island effects 

and soil perturbations may enhance or inhibit growth and performance (Lu et al., 2006; Martin et 

al., 2012; Zipper et al., 2017). Irrigation is a common practice aimed at improving tree growth 

and aesthetics (Schuch & Martin, 2017). The ubiquity of irrigation in dryland cities makes it a 

significant portion of the municipal water budget, but optimizing the timing of its application and 
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its accessibility to urban trees remains challenging (Vico et al., 2014; Volo et al., 2015; Oerter & 

Bowen, 2017). Poor irrigation practices and a lack of species specific water-use data often leads 

to inefficient irrigation management and poor water-use efficiency (Levitt et al., 1995; Hilaire et 

al. 2008; Pataki et al., 2013). 

Active irrigation can decouple urban productivity from natural precipitation, causing a 

disconnect between urban and wildland ecosystem functioning (Buyantuyev & Wu, 2009; 

Buyantuyev & Wu, 2012; Jenerette et al., 2013). However, this disconnect may not be 

generalizable to the entire urban forest since passively irrigated trees still depend on precipitation 

for soil moisture inputs. A growing portion of urban trees in the southwest United States may be 

passively irrigated, as cities promote and adopt sustainable landscaping (USEPA, 2010; Halper et 

al., 2012). For example, Tucson, Arizona has mandated the capture of nuisance stormwater 

runoff as a form of passive irrigation for use on commercial landscapes and street trees 

(ordinance no. 10597; resolution no. 22116). Passive irrigation is a major co-benefit of green 

infrastructure in dryland watersheds that can increase soil moisture conditions (Houdeshel et al., 

2012; D. Houdeshel & Pomeroy, 2014; Kauffman et al., 2017) and provide adequate 

environments for urban trees (Xiao & McPherson, 2011; Scharenbroch et al., 2016). The 

recognition of passive irrigation is growing among some communities and green infrastructure 

professionals (e.g. Lancaster, 2006), but its effects compared to active irrigation is largely 

unknown or unquantified. Since natural factors drive urban tree productivity (Peters et al., 2010), 

an ecohydrological framework may be applicable in comparing passive versus actively irrigated 

urban forests. 

Passive and active irrigation in water-limited cities can support increased primary 

productivity relative to unirrigated vegetation within the same region (Buyantuyev & Wu, 2009; 
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Shields & Tague, 2015). It is likely that ecosystem services are enhanced under irrigated 

conditions, because vegetation function and associated benefits are less dependent on 

unpredictable precipitation regimes (Jenerette et al., 2013). In contrast, unirrigated vegetation in 

drylands is completely reliant on infrequent, large storm events (Noy-Meir, 1973; Ogle & 

Reynolds, 2004), rather than the small rains which comprise the majority of storm events in these 

systems (Reynolds et al., 2004). Indeed, dryland rain events <8 mm do not tend to infiltrate to 

depths in the soil profile that are beyond the reach of rapid evaporation and thus available for 

vegetation (Huxman et al., 2004; Kurc & Small, 2004). Conversely, deep soil moisture (>20 cm) 

provided by large rains (>8 mm) is critical for supporting carbon uptake and transpiration (Kurc 

& Benton, 2010; Cavanaugh et al., 2011; Sanchez‐Mejia & Papuga, 2014). Temporal dynamics 

of moisture availability can also be a key determinant of plant physiology and function in these 

systems (Fravolini et al., 2005; Nolan et al., 2018). For example, Potts et al. (2008) showed that 

mesquite (Prosopis spp.) trees with access to perennial shallow groundwater exhibited higher 

leaf water potential and photosynthetic capacity throughout the year than mesquites relying 

solely on rain events. Just as urban irrigation can enhance tree function, sustained groundwater 

access in wildlands can extend periods of productivity beyond rainfall events (Pettit & Froend, 

2018). Lastly, seasonal timing of moisture availability is also be important for dryland vegetation 

(Biederman et al., 2018). While the southwest United States generally experiences peak primary 

productivity during summer rains (Scott et al., 2009), the secondary rainy season in winter can 

strongly influence carbon uptake in the spring (Scott et al., 2008; Scott et al., 2009; Smith et al., 

2018).  Because growth and productivity in these dryland environments is so tightly coupled to 

plant-available water (Biederman et al., 2016), it is possible that disparate irrigation regimes 

produce a variety of urban forest responses. 
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of passive versus active 

irrigation on urban forest systems in a semiarid city. The trees under investigation here are of the 

genus Prosopis - ubiquitous in Southwest landscaping because of their tolerance for arid 

conditions (Levitt et al. 1995). These ornamental mesquite trees readily hybridize between 

species (e.g. P. chilensis x P. velutina) in urban landscapes (Schuch & Kelly, 2007), making it 

necessary in the present study to consider trees simply as Prosopis spp. Following a 

hydrologically defined two-layer framework (Sanchez‐Mejia & Papuga, 2014), we explore the 

relative importance of soil moisture depth and duration on mesquite trees in a semiarid urban 

setting (Fig. 1a). We apply this framework for a city where both passive irrigation and active 

irrigation are used to ameliorate prevailing dry soil conditions (Fig. 1b). Using this framework, 

we address four hypotheses: 1) both passive and active irrigation will artificially create 

conditions of deep (>20 cm) soil moisture; 2) active irrigation will create more conditions of 

deep soil moisture than does passive irrigation; 3) mesquite trees in semiarid urban settings 

depend on deep moisture that is beyond the reach of rapid atmospheric evaporation (>20 cm); 4) 

temporal dynamics of mesquite tree phenological activity can be altered by irrigation. 

Despite the important role urban forests play in landscapes and municipal water budgets, 

studies dedicated to the ecohydrology of these systems is very limited (Litvak et al. 2017). We 

believe this type of research can bridge gaps in achieving sustainable landscapes, particularly in 

the context of water-limited cities. The extent to which passive and active irrigation influences 

soil moisture and plant functional dynamics in this study may provide insight to urban planning 

and the provisioning of ecosystem services. 

2. Methods 

2.1 Study Sites 
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This research took place in the semiarid city of Tucson, Arizona located within the 

Sonoran Desert of the southwest United States (Fig. 1). The population in 2010 was 520,000 

with 980,000 residents in this is different from above the greater metropolitan region (Census 

Bureau, 2010). Tucson has a mean annual temperature of 20°C (68°F) this is different from 

above though average summer highs often exceed 38°C (100°F). Mean annual rainfall is 283 mm 

(11.15 in), and generally occurs in a bimodal precipitation pattern. Historical climate data was 

accessed at (https://wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliMAIN.pl?az8815). The summer monsoon rainy 

season delivers the majority of annual precipitation to the region as high intensity, localized 

storms; a more variable winter rainy season occurs as lower intensity, widespread precipitation 

(Sheppard et al. 2002). 

Data were collected at two sites within Tucson, where either passive irrigation or active 

irrigation was the primary water source for mesquite trees at each respective site. The passive 

irrigation site is located at the facilities of the local non-governmental organization Watershed 

Management Group (Fig. 2e). The property (32°14’N, 110°54’W) is comparable to two single-

family residences and incorporates passive green infrastructure (e.g. basins, swales, etc.) to 

encourage infiltration of stormwater runoff. This runoff is the primary irrigation source for eight 

mesquite trees which comprise the passively irrigated urban forest of this study. The active 

irrigation site is located outside a large residence hall on the University of Arizona campus 

(32°13’N, 110°57’W), roughly two miles southwest of the passive irrigation site. The site 

consists of a single garden of eight mesquite trees mixed with various understory shrubs and an 

exotic evergreen tree (Fig. 2d). The residence hall towers to the north with a major street directly 

to the south, buffered by a sidewalk. Active irrigation occurs once every seven days, replenishing 

losses of soil moisture via a surface dripline system; university managed sensors terminate active 

https://wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliMAIN.pl?az8815
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irrigation until the following week if sufficient soil moisture is detected. These trees represent 

the actively irrigated urban forest of the study. While active irrigation is the primary water source 

for the site, several elements of passive water harvesting may provide additional soil moisture to 

the trees: a) channeled stormwater runoff from the residence hall roof and b) a one-million-

gallon collection tank located several hundred meters up the watershed which slowly leaches 

moisture >1 m below the surface following large rain events. It is undetermined to what degree 

each of these potential water sources may play in supplementing each tree, but it is assumed that 

active irrigation supplied at the soil surface is the preeminent source on an annual basis, as it 

occurs roughly weekly throughout the year. Using the modified pipette method (Kettler et al., 

2001), particle size distribution analysis characterized the soil type at both sites as sandy loam. 

2.2 Micrometeorology and soil moisture 

Both the passive and active sites were equipped with CR1000 dataloggers scanning at 60 second 

intervals sampled to record half-hourly data. Each site had a tipping bucket rain gauge (TE-525L, 

Campbell Scientific Inc.) for precipitation measurement. To record microclimate air temperature, 

two mesquite trees per site (passive M2, M5; active M6, M7) were instrumented with small 

temperature sensors (ibutton DS1921G Thermochron, Maxim Integrated Products). Sensors were 

housed in custom-made shields to reflect direct sunlight similar to Crum & Jenerette (2017) and 

suspended in the canopy (2 m in the tree) and the sub-canopy (10 cm above the ground) on the 

south side of each tree. An average of 3 canopy and 3 sub-canopy sensors per tree provided 

canopy and sub-canopy air temperature measurements. Soil moisture in response to wetting 

events was investigated within the root zone profile of each mesquite tree. At both sites, water 

content reflectometers (CS650, Campbell Scientific Inc.; 5TM, Decagon Devices Inc.) recorded 

volumetric water content (VWC) and soil temperature under eight trees per site. Sensors were 
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installed horizontally at 10 cm (VWCshallow) and 30 cm (VWCdeep) depths, approximately 1 m on 

the north side of each tree. Obstructions (i.e. walls, vegetation) that blocked this sensor 

placement or passive irrigation elements (i.e. basins) that occurred outside of this placement, 

dictated alternative sensor placement. Daily soil moisture was averaged across all VWC 

measurements at each site. 

2.3 Sap velocity 

Granier-style thermal dissipation probes (TDP30, Dynamax Inc.) were used to estimate stem sap 

velocity of the trees (Granier, 1987; Lu et al., 2004). Two sensors per tree were installed 1 m up 

the trunk or, in the case of smaller mesquites, only one sensor was installed at a height where the 

stem diameter was large enough to allow complete insertion of the probe. Sensors were then 

insulated with reflective wrap and covered with burlap by request of the property owners for 

aesthetic purposes. Using this method (Granier, 1987; Lu et al., 2004), dimensionless flow index 

(K) is found using differential temperature (ΔT) as well as differential temperature at zero sap 

flow (ΔTM, the maximum daily value) (Equation 1).  

K = (ΔTM – ΔT) / ΔT     (1)   

Then, average sap velocity (V) is related to K (Equation 2).  

Vsap (cm/s) = 0.0119 * K 1.231    (2) 

Vsap may be converted to sap flow rate, but because we did not make a field estimate of 

conducting sapwood area for the mesquite trees of the present study, we did not make this 

conversion. Instead, Vsap was calculated for individual mesquites and averaged to produce a site 

value. This site value of Vsap represents the speed at which transpiration moves water through the 

stem and we use this to describe relative trends in the water use of these urban trees. 

2.4 Greenness 
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Similar to studies from a variety of ecosystems (Kurc & Benton, 2010; Toomey et al., 2015) we 

used digital-repeat photography to document canopy phenology dynamics related to the timing 

and intensity of greenness. Using weatherproof digital cameras or phenocams (Moultrie M990i 

Gen2, EBSCO Industries Inc.), repeat images of individual trees were captured once per day at 

solar noon. Ideally, phenocams were mounted 1 m from the ground and oriented south towards 

the canopy. However, urban obstructions (e.g. sidewalks) required some variable phenocam 

positioning in order to capture the best view of the canopy. Image analysis followed Richardson 

et al. (2007) by defining a static region of interest for each tree and calculating a greenness index 

(Ig) to quantify the relative intensities of red-green-blue pixilation of the phenocam JPEG files: 

Ig = (green – red) + (green – blue)    

    = (2 * green) – (red + blue)   (3) 

Daily Ig values were then normalized (Equation 4) so phenocam images could be compared 

across sites, and this normalized value (NG) is the greenness metric averaged among trees to 

compared greenness across sites. 

NG = (Daily Ig – max Ig) / (max Ig – min Ig)  (4) 

2.5 Leaf area index (LAI) 

Leaf area index (LAI), or the area of tree canopy per unit ground area, can be estimated using 

hemispherical photography that captures 180-degree, nadir views of canopy environments 

(Jonckheere et al., 2004). Repeat hemispherical photography was done by establishing a 

permanent site marker approximately 0.5 m to the south of each tree. Where this camera 

placement was not possible because of obstructions (e.g. walls; landscaping), permanent markers 

were established 0.5 m to the north of the tree. At these markers, the camera was mounted to a 

tripod, oriented towards magnetic north, and levelled so the lens faced directly up. Images were 
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all captured during sunrise, sunset, or uniformly overcast conditions to ensure the best possible 

contrast between canopy and sky. Image analysis was done using HemiView software (Delta‐T 

Devices Ltd, Cambridge, UK). HemiView uses geographic location, day of year, orientation of 

the hemispherical photo, and a binary image gap fraction to calculate LAI and various other 

canopy and solar indices. Protocol prior to running HemiView included image dating and 

orientation, and determination of the best representative canopy-sky threshold for individual 

photos. Finally, we obtained a site LAI value by averaging over the eight individual images for 

each mesquite. 

3. Results 

3.1 Soil Moisture Response to Irrigation 

Temperature and precipitation patterns observed over the study period were typical for this 

region of the Sonoran Desert (Cable, 1977). Similar to Sanchez-Mejia & Papuga (2014) who 

define separate periods of analysis based on ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ seasons, we define the dry 

conditions of April-June and the monsoon dominated July-September as the spring and summer 

growing seasons respectively. Soil moisture under passive irrigation was tied to periods of 

precipitation while active irrigation provided weekly artificial inputs that raised moisture 

conditions regardless of rain events (Fig. 3c, 3d). Both VWCdeep and VWCshallow fell below 0.1 

m3/m3 during periods of no rainfall under passive irrigation. Under active irrigation, minimum 

VWC at both depths never fell below 0.13 m3/m3. Fig. 4 shows distributions of deep and shallow 

VWC for annual timescales and for spring and summer seasons. Triangular markers indicate 

statistically significant differences between the medians at a p=0.05 confidence; Fig. 4 shows 

significantly higher VWC under active irrigation because the intersection of the triangle sets does 

not overlap. T-test analysis confirms this at an even higher confidence (p<0.0001). On average, 
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small rain events (<8 mm) did not raise VWC at either site. However, higher or lower soil 

moisture responses were experienced under differing passive irrigation treatments, whereby 

higher VWCdeep was observed under passive-street irrigation (plots <6 m from the road) relative 

to passive-pervious irrigation (plots >6 m from the road) (Fig. 5). The time-series shows higher 

VWCdeep responses under passive-street irrigation following rain events, while a paired t-test for 

the entire study period confirmed higher VWCdeep (p<0.0001) even during times of no 

precipitation.  

 

3.2 Canopy Phenology and Greenness 

Following warming trends in March 2017 and April 2018, mesquite leaf flush brought an end to 

the preceding period of canopy dormancy (Fig. 3f). Average LAI between sites increased by 0.34 

m2/m2 and NG increased roughly from annual low values to annual high values (0 to 1). Actively 

irrigated trees increased to maximum NG just several days after annual lows as a result of new 

leaves. NG under passive irrigation similarly increased following leaf flush, though maximum 

values did not occur until summer rains. NG gradually dropped throughout spring by 0.35 and 

0.25 for the passive and active sites respectively, while LAI remained constant or increasing at 

both sites. In contrast, summer NG showed distinct cross-site differences. In 2017, passive NG 

increased from 0.63 to its maximum value during the wet conditions between July 1-31. During 

this same period, active NG decreased from 0.76 to 0.54. Active NG increased slightly (up to 

0.66) following the return of dry conditions in early August, but comparably high summer values 

were never achieved as they were under passive irrigation. Fig. 6 shows NG distributions for 

passive versus active sites. Results from a paired sample t-test showed spring NG is significantly 

higher in the actively irrigated trees (p<0001), while summer NG is significantly higher in the 
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passively irrigated trees (p<0001). Despite seasonal variations, annual NG shows no significant 

differences between passive and active irrigation (p=0.92). LAI peaked in summer following 

monsoon precipitation (1.3 m2/m2 at the passive site; 1.5 m2/m2 at the active site). While LAI was 

greater throughout all seasons under active irrigation, values may not be directly comparable 

because of differential tree size, tree stature, and site characteristics. Nonetheless, canopy 

temporal development was consistent across sites. 

 

3.3 Tree Sap Flow and Water Use Dynamics 

Mesquite sap flow increased at both sites following spring leaf flush. In 2018, average Vsap 

across sites increased from 1.46 cm/h on March 27 (LAI low) to 2.94 cm/h on April 24 (post leaf 

flush LAI measurement). As spring progressed, Vsap remained constant under passive irrigation, 

while actively irrigated Vsap increased to over 4 cm/h in May 2018. Vsap in summer increased 

following rain events. Average Vsap in June 2017 was 1.72 cm/h under passive irrigation and 2.37 

cm/h under active irrigation. With the onset of monsoon moisture, average Vsap increased to 3.16 

cm/h under passive irrigation and 3.29 cm/h under active irrigation for the remainder of the 

summer (July 15-October 1). Fig. 6b reflects seasonal differences, and a paired t-test shows 

significantly higher spring Vsap under active irrigation compared to passive irrigation (p<0.0001). 

T-test results reveal smaller differences in annual (p=0.02) and summer periods (p=0.0002). 

 

Table 1 gives a complete list of Coefficient of Determination (R2) values for linear regressions of 

both deep and shallow soil moisture relationships of Vsap and NG. R2 values are higher for 

VWCdeep relationships than VWCshallow relationships for all regressions during the spring and 

summer seasons. While differences in these relationships are small in many cases, higher R2 
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values suggests slightly stronger controls over Vsap and NG at the deeper soil layer. Under 

passive irrigation, the maximum daily deep soil VWC in spring was about 0.14 m3/m3, while 

summer rains produced a much wider range with a maximum average value of ~0.28 m3/m3 (Fig. 

7). Under active irrigation, VWCdeep ranges are similar across spring and summer seasons, both 

having minimum values ~0.13 m3/m3 and maximum values ~0.24 m3/m3. Despite these 

differences in deep soil moisture, greenness and sap flow at both sites were more strongly related 

to VWC in spring than in summer (Table 1). In passive irrigation, periods of high VWC and low 

Vsap and NG (Fig. 7a, 7c) in summer likely decreased R2 values for this season. In active 

irrigation, summer data is clustered and contains pre-monsoon outliers that do not reflect sap 

flow and greenness conditions that dominate the season once the rain arrives (fig. 7a, 7c); these 

data likewise act to lower summer R2 values for active irrigation. 

 

Water use efficiency (WUE) is defined here as NG/Vsap and is plotted for both passive (Fig. 8a) 

and active (Fig. 8b) irrigation. Annual data shows this to be a positive relationship, and slopes of 

WUE for annual, spring, and summer seasons are shown in table 1. Identical slopes (p1=0.18) 

suggest comparable WUE for passive and active irrigation on an annual basis, but differences 

arise in spring and summer. Under passive irrigation, spring and summer values frequently 

overlap at low Vsap (<3 cm/h), while high Vsap (>3 cm/h) generally do not occur in spring. Under 

active irrigation, spring and summer points generally do not overlap, and a higher range of Vsap 

occurs in spring. Spring WUE is slightly higher under active irrigation (p1=0.1) than passive 

irrigation (p1 = 0.08), while summer WUE is higher under passive irrigation (p1=0.01) than 

active irrigation (p1=-0.05). Higher WUE values in spring are likely a combination of low Vsap at 

the passive site (Fig. 8a) and high NG (Fig. 8b) at the active site. Following monsoon rains, high 
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Vsap persisted until the end of summer (October 1) while was NG largely diminished by 

September (Fig. 3). 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Soil Moisture under Passive and Active Irrigation 

 Continuous artificial inputs from active irrigation maintained higher soil moisture content 

relative to passive irrigation throughout the study. Passive irrigation was subject only to natural 

precipitation events, resulting in significantly lower VWCdeep and VWCshallow, especially during 

dry months. Landscape features at the passive irrigation site which mimic ‘bioswale’ and ‘rain 

garden’ designs were hypothesized to increase deep moisture content for small rain events (>8 

mm) that would otherwise not infiltrate to deep layers. We failed to see this response in most 

passive irrigation treatments. However, passive irrigation defined as passive-street (<6 m from 

the road) or passive-pervious (>6 m from the road) had noticeable differences in deep moisture 

responses (Fig. 5). Consistent with observations from Houdeshel & Pomeroy (2014), passive-

street plots which presumably receive more runoff via large contributing impervious areas (the 

street), had wetter deep soil conditions - even during arid season dry down periods. Additionally, 

several small rain events elicited VWCdeep increases under passive-street plots during which 

passive-pervious VWCdeep failed to respond (Fig. 5 January 2018). Similar to modelling efforts 

by Shields & Tague (2015) who showed that urban vegetation patches adjacent to impervious 

surfaces can benefit from increased runoff, these results may encourage passive irrigation 

projects to emphasize stormwater capture from impervious surfaces - such as street curbs 

retrofitted with bioswales. 

4.2 Differences in Mesquite Phenological Activity 
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Our observations of urban mesquite trees were consistent with studies in natural systems 

that showed mesquite phenology to be dominated by climate (e.g. Cable, 1977; Villegas et al., 

2010). Spring leaf flush and maximum LAI coincided with warming temperatures and monsoon 

precipitation respectively (Fig. 3f). However, the intensity and duration of greenness exhibited 

key differences under passive versus active irrigation. Trees under passive irrigation had a 

greater drop in spring season NG relative to trees under active irrigation (Fig. 5f). As summer 

monsoon rains arrived, passive NG sharply increased, while active NG only modestly increased 

after an initial decline.  

While greenness indices may be imperfect for capturing leaf-level physiology (Yang et 

al., 2017) a growing body of research supports greenness as a metric of carbon uptake dynamics 

across many plant functional types and ecosystems (Richardson et al., 2007; Kurc & Benton, 

2010; Mizunuma et al., 2013; Keenan et al., 2014; Toomey et al., 2015). Diminished spring 

greenness under passive irrigation may indicate diminished productivity during this time. 

Likewise, high summer greenness following monsoon rains under passive irrigation may indicate 

a period of enhanced carbon uptake. While passively irrigated trees responded to summer 

precipitation similar to water-limited drylands (Kurc & Benton, 2010), greenness response under 

active irrigation more closely mimicked the behavior of mesquite trees in water-abundant 

riparian systems. For instance, where precipitation elicited little physiological response to trees 

with perennial groundwater availability (Potts et al., 2008; Pettit and Froend, 2018), rains may 

also have limited influence over continuously irrigated mesquites. 

4.3 Soil Moisture Depth and Water Use Efficiency (WUE) 

On the relative importance of deep versus shallow soil moisture for urban mesquite 

productivity, higher R2 values for VWCdeep in Table 1 indicate slightly stronger relationships at 
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the deep layer during the growing season. Differences between soil depths were small however, 

and where VWCdeep relationships with Vsap and NG were strong, VWCshallow relationships also 

tended to be strong (Table 1). Because most precipitation events during the growing season 

occurred as successive large events that wetted both deep and shallow layers, we may attribute 

this to a lack of small rain events. Under active irrigation, soil moisture responses to wetting 

events at both depths closely mimicked each other (Fig. 3c,d), which likely had a similar effect 

to a lack of small rain events. In other words, a lack of differential moisture between deep and 

shallow layers made the partitioning of their differential controls over mesquite productivity less 

clear than it might have been. Nevertheless, stronger relationships at the 30 cm layer suggests 

that irrigation which emphasizes deep soil moisture availability may be more beneficial for urban 

mesquite trees in this region. 

Spring season Vsap and NG were positively related to soil moisture under both irrigation 

types, whereas summer relationships were weaker and varied by site (Fig.7). Vsap under both 

irrigation types was comparable and remained relatively high throughout the entire post-

monsoon summer season, despite faster soil dry down under passive irrigation (Fig 7e, August-

October). Similar to Cavanaugh et al. (2011) we expected Vsap to be strongly linked to VWCdeep, 

but sustained summer sap flow following soil dry down weakened this relationship. Accounting 

for periods of lagged vegetation response during the wettest periods did not change this (supp. 

Fig). Under passive irrigation, summer NG generally increased with increasing VWCdeep (Fig. 7f) 

and removing high VWCdeep/low NG outliers from a lagged response period strengthens this 

relationship (supp. Fig). Under active irrigation, greenness relationships with soil moisture are 

negative due to the rapid decline of NG with the onset of monsoon (Fig. 7h). Removing early 
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summer periods to omit pre-monsoon outliers and low values during the peak of rain makes the 

NG-VWCdeep relationship less negative, albeit still not positive (supp. Fig). 

We coupled dynamics of sap flow and greenness using water use efficiency (WUE), 

broadly defined as the ratio of carbon gained through primary productivity to the water lost 

through transpiration (Biederman et al., 2018). Because we use NG as a proxy of primary 

productivity, high NG values occurring simultaneously with low Vsap represents a high WUE 

value. Vsap generally increased with increasing NG at both sites (Fig. 8), and identical slopes on 

an annual basis suggest similar water use dynamics over the entire study period. Seasonally, 

higher WUE occurs during spring at both sites. Under passive irrigation, high WUE in spring was 

associated with low Vsap (Fig. 8a). Under active irrigation, high WUE in spring was associated 

with high NG (Fig. 8b). Interestingly, these relationships are reversed in summer and WUE is 

generally lower, as Vsap is high at the passive site and NG is low at the active site. 

In either irrigation scenario, spring appears to be a more predictable season for beneficial 

water-use by mesquite trees in this study. Research in natural areas within the same region have 

also shown strong connections to the intensity of mesquite productivity and spring soil moisture 

availability - generally delivered as winter rain (Scott et al. 2008). This enhanced spring 

mesquite growth as a result of increased moisture has even been shown to dictate annual 

ecosystem carbon exchanges (Scott et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2018). While summer monsoon 

rains are no doubt the primary driver of productivity in the semiarid Southwest (Smith et al., 

2018), urban mesquite greenness was less correlated to moisture during this season despite using 

more water. The tight coupling of soil moisture to greenness in the spring may suggest that this 

early period of the growing season may provide the most beneficial use of water resources by 

mesquites in this study. Likewise, increased greenness under passive irrigation accompanied by 
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high sap flow at both sites following summer rains may suggest that active irrigation following 

the onset of monsoon moisture could result in diminished water use efficiency. 

4.4 Implications for Landscape and Urban Planning 

Our results highlight future research and management opportunities for watershed 

managers and urban planners. Findings from Oerter & Bowen (2017) suggest that moisture 

throughout the soil profile in irrigated systems may not always be accessible by urban 

vegetation. With this in mind, our results suggest that irrigation which emphasizes the 

availability of deep soil moisture may be more beneficial for urban mesquite trees in this region. 

In addition, the driest soil conditions throughout the study period were less severe at the deep 

layer under both irrigation types (Fig. 4) which supports our hypothesis that shallow soil may be 

more susceptible to rapid evaporation in these drylands and therefore less available to plants 

(Sanchez-Mejia and Papuga, 2014). 

The seasonal timing of irrigation is of special consideration for balancing tradeoffs 

between ecosystem services and water use in drylands (Volo et al., 2015). Because trees under 

active irrigation maintained higher greenness and sap flow throughout the dry spring, irrigation 

that emphasizes moisture availability in the spring may be best for ecosystem services such as 

growth, carbon uptake, and aesthetics of dryland mesquite trees. Likewise, cessation of active 

irrigation during summer rains until the following year may help avoid diminished water use 

efficiency, since passively irrigated trees supported similar rates of sap flow but higher relative 

greenness during this season. While active irrigation may ameliorate arid conditions that cause 

plant stress and reduced ecosystem services (Schuch & Martin, 2017), passive irrigation 

appeared to more closely mimic regional ecohydrological processes and may be sufficient for 

plants adapted to local climates (Houdeshel et al., 2012). As such, passive irrigation that 
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maximizes impervious runoff capture to increase soil moisture could potentially obviate the need 

for active irrigation and support increased ecosystem services (Houdeshel & Pomeroy, 2014; 

Shields & Tague, 2015). 

Balancing ecosystem services and scarce water resources in dryland cities may be aided 

through ecohydrological research to inform decisions and maximize net benefits (Pincetl et al., 

2013). As a strategy to support urban vegetation while reducing stress on regional water supplies, 

passive irrigation is of growing interest to many green infrastructure professionals (e.g. 

Kuaffman et al., 2017). On the other hand, active irrigation may enhance ecosystem services of 

urban trees by mitigating drought stress and the resulting diminished performance of urban 

canopies (Schuch and Martin, 2017). Future research that could improve upon the work 

presented here includes: a) coupling soil moisture observations with watershed modelling efforts 

to better quantify passive irrigation treatments; b) complete sap flow analysis to quantify total 

tree water use under differing irrigation regimes; c) physiological measurements of canopy 

function such as leaf-level carbon and water exchanges under contrasting irrigation.   

Conclusion 

 This research aimed to compare differences in sap flow and phenology of semiarid urban 

forests under passive and active irrigation. We found that deep soil moisture elicited slightly 

stronger controls over mesquite productivity relative to shallow moisture. Trees appeared to have 

a higher water use efficiency in the spring, and active irrigation improved canopy greenness 

relative to passively irrigated trees during this arid season. Although water use efficiency was 

lower for all trees in the summer, passively irrigated trees responded positively to monsoon rain 

events, while continued active irrigation did not appear to benefit greenness for the remainder of 

the year. Finally, passive irrigation treatments closest to the street provided wetter soil 
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conditions, suggesting that green infrastructure projects aiming to supplement urban vegetation 

with passive irrigation may best function by maximizing capture from impervious surfaces. 

There remain knowledge gaps in how best to manage ecosystem services, but more research may 

improve urban forest performance and watershed management strategies. 
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Table 1 

Coefficient of Determination (R2) and slope values resulting from linear regression of Vsap vs. 

NG (WUE); and VWCshallow and VWCdeep vs. NG and Vsap 

             Passive Irrigation        Active Irrigation 

 R2 Slope R2 Slope 

NG vs. VWCshallow     

Annual 0.02 0.73 0.06 3.13 

Spring 0.62 3.72 0.34 1.78 

Summer 0.21 1.17 0.05 -0.95 

NG vs. VWCdeep     

Annual 0.05 1.55 0.03 1.99 

Spring 0.63 5.59 0.42 1.64 

Summer 0.24 1.40 0.14 -1.41 

Vsap vs. VWCshallow     

Annual 0.001 0.47 0.02 6.66 

Spring 0.24 15.78 0.29 18.48 

Summer 0.003 -0.75 0.03 5.96 

Vsap vs. VWCdeep     

Annual 0.003 1.30 0.01 3.58 

Spring 0.34 28.11 0.36 17.17 

Summer 0.01 -1.75 0.06 6.98 

WUE     
 

    

Annual 0.35 0.18 0.48 0.18 

Spring 0.23 0.08 0.34 0.1 

Summer 0.002 0.01 0.14 -0.05 
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Figure Captions 

 

Figure 1. (a) Two-layer hydrologic conceptual framework for a natural dryland system: A small 

rain event infiltrates to shallow (<20 cm) soil layers; this moisture evaporates before plant 

uptake. A large rain event infiltrates to deep (>20 cm) soil layers beyond the zone of rapid 

evaporation; deep moisture is available for plant transpiration. (b) Passive versus active irrigation 

conceptual framework: The soil profile is unsaturated during dry climate conditions, except 

where active irrigation creates sustained soil moisture. During small rain events, passive 

irrigation raises soil moisture content at deep layers by collecting stormwater runoff. 

Figure 2. (a) Partial view of the southwestern United States; (b) Tucson, AZ; (c) passive 

irrigation treatment in which a channel directs stormwater runoff from the impervious road onto 

the property where it can infiltrate the soil surrounding the mesquite tree; (d) the active irrigation 

site where eight mesquite trees are monitored (i.e. M1-M8); (e) the passive irrigation site where 

eight mesquite trees (i.e. M1-M8) are monitored 

Figure 3. Time series of daily average values collected at both passive and active irrigation sites 

for (a) precipitation; (b) air and soil temperature; (c) VWCshallow; (d) VWCdeep; (e) Vsap; (f) 

Greenness 

Figure 4. Boxplots of daily average soil moisture measurements under passive and active 

irrigation for (a) annual VWCshallow; (b) spring VWCshallow; (c) summer VWCshallow; (d) annual 

VWCdeep; (e) spring VWCdeep; (f) summer VWCdeep; triangular markers denote significant 

differences at the p=0.05 confidence interval, such that if the convergence of one set of triangles 

(i.e. passive) does not overlap with the convergence of the other set of triangles (i.e. active) the 

data are significantly different 
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Figure 5. Time series of daily average VWCdeep values under the passive-pervious, passive-

street, and active irrigation treatments. 

Figure 6. Boxplots for daily average measurements under passive and active irrigation for (a) 

annual Vsap; (b) spring Vsap; (c) summer Vsap; (d) annual greenness; (e) spring greenness; (f) 

summer greenness; (g) annual LAI; (h) spring LAI; (i) summer LAI; triangular markers denote 

significant differences at the p=0.05 confidence interval, such that if the convergence of one set 

of triangles (i.e. passive) does not overlap with the convergence of the other set of triangles (i.e. 

active) the data are significantly different 

Figure 7. Linear regressions between (a-b) passive VWCdeep and Vsap in spring; (c-d) active 

VWCdeep and Vsap; (e-f) passive VWCdeep and greenness; (g-h) active VWCdeep and greenness; 

black circles represent spring; gray circles represent summer 

Figure 8. Water use efficiency (WUE) plot: regression between Vsap and greenness for (a) 

passive irrigation and (b) active irrigation; black circles represent spring; gray circles represent 

summer; gray x’s represent the rest of the year.  
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Figure 2  
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Figure 3. 
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Figure 7. 
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Figure 8. 
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1. Datalogger download 

Dataloggers contain all raw values of VWC, Vsap, and precipitation.  At UA, there is 1 datalogger 

station because all eight mesquite trees under investigation were located in a centralized location. 

At WMG, there is 3 datalogger stations in order to accommodate the eight dispersed mesquite 

trees on the property. The following steps cover the protocol for connecting to the CR1000 

dataloggers, downloading the data, and saving the file. All steps need to be repeated for all four 

dataloggers in the study. 

1. Connect a laptop to the RS-232 port via connector cable 

2. Open Loggernet and select Connect 

a. On the left side of the screen, select the appropriate datalogger 

i. E.g. CR1000_1 for WMG station 1 

b. On the right side of the screen select collection type as Data Since Last Collection 

and Create New File 

c. Select Download 

3.  Assess the dates through which the file has records and change the name using the 

naming convention CR1000_ddmmyy-ddmmyy.dat for station 1 or CR1000_ddmmyy-

ddmmyy.dat for station 2 etc. 
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1. Steps for collecting repeat hemispherical photography 

In January 2017, permanent site markers (flag stakes) were installed under the 16 mesquite trees 

under investigation (8 per site). These markers were placed 0.5 m to the south of the stem of each 

tree or where practical. Protocol for collecting images is as follows and is repeated for each tree 

in the study. 

1. Prepare to take hemi-photos during times of an even backlight of the sky such as at dawn 

and dusk 

2. With the fisheye lens attached to the camera, secure the camera to the tripod and mount 

directly above the permanent marker  

a. The tripod used for photos in this study rested the camera ~1 m above the ground 

3. Face the camera up and using a bubble-level on the lens cover, adjust the camera to be 

level with the ground. 

4. Using a compass, orient the top of the camera towards magnetic north 

5. Remove the lens and using the P setting on the camera, take the photograph 

a. On the Canon EOS 70D, the ‘Program’ mode (P) selects a pre-determined shutter 

speed and aperture for a given brightness of light 

b. Taking multiple photos may allow you to select higher quality images (images 

which maximize leaf-sky contrast) 

6. Replace lens cap and move on to the next tree. 

2. Steps for photo analysis in HemiView 

1. Select a file and open the photo in HemiView 

2. Assign the geographic location of Tucson, AZ (manually defined as: 32°13’N, 

110°55’W) 
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3. Adjust the zoom function so the entire image may be seen on the computer screen 

4. Adjust the DOY to the day of the year in which the photo was taken 

5. Align the image properly with hemispherical-coordinate system 

a. First, mark the top of the image as ‘North’ using the Align Tool 

b. To adjust for magnetic north, enter a declination of 9.8° E 

i. This was the average magnetic declination of Tucson throughout the study 

period (https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/geomag-web/#declination) 

c. This will likely have to be done only once, as all images uploaded should be 

positioned with magnetic north at the top 

6. Classify the image to obtain an optimal leaf-sky contrast 

a. Adjust the image classification by increasing and decreasing the threshold value 

until the best leaf vs. sky contrast is found 

b. Finding a good representation of reality should also be balanced with the canopy 

gaps that are filled in as well as periphery leaves that are erased 

c. This needs to be done for every image because different photos have differing 

backgrounds, leaf densities, sky coloration, etc., 

7. Select ‘Calculate’ 

a. This will return a variety of canopy and solar metrics for the hemispherical 

analysis including LAI, DSF, ISF, etc. 

8. Save the results for any particular run in a common folder that contains annual results for 

any particular tree (i.e. all results for WMG M4 with dates) 

  

https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/geomag-web/#declination
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1. Steps for collecting ibutton data 

Ibutton sensors (DS1921G, Maxim Integrated Products) were used to collect microclimate air 

temperature from within canopy (hanging 2 m in branches) and below canopy (hanging 10 cm 

underneath canopy) heights. Similar to Crum and Jenerette (2017) radiation shields were 

constructed out of plastic cups coated with reflective paint to house the ibuttons away from direct 

sunlight.  

 

Figure 1 materials that make up one ibutton cup; A) Ibutton; B) Nylon mesh pocket; C) Plastic 

cup exterior; D) Reflective hanger; E) Main body wire; F) Lid wire; G) Pocket cinch 

Step-by-Step Instructions 

1) Program ibutton 

a. Connect ibuttons to computer using related link device 

b. A variety of software exists for programming. One-Wire Viewer software can be 

downloaded for free at 
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https://www.maximintegrated.com/en/products/ibutton/software/tmex/download_

drivers.cfm 

c. Program the ibutton to collect temperature every 30 minutes 

 

 

2) Fashion the 18-gauge-main wire (E) from figure 1 into a hanger and force through the 

bottom of the cup (initial slits have been pierced) 

  

3) Insert ibutton into mesh pouch and cinch the pouch closed on top 

a. Thread the 24-gauge wire through the top of the pouch 

b. Thread the wire two or three rows below the top 

https://www.maximintegrated.com/en/products/ibutton/software/tmex/download_drivers.cfm
https://www.maximintegrated.com/en/products/ibutton/software/tmex/download_drivers.cfm
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4) Fold the excess 24-gauge wire in a hook fashion and tightly bind it around the main wire 

  

 

5) Fashion the small 18-gauge wire (F from figure 1) into a hanger and force through the 

hanger lid (initial slits have been pierced); tightly hook the hanger around the main wire 

 

 

6) Finish pulling the main wire through the cup until the ibutton is fully enclosed and the 

hanger lid is suspended 2 cm below the cup 
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Cup Placement 

Differences in measurement calls for adjustments in placemenent. Shown here, cups are tied at 

the main wire around branches as air temperature at 2 meters is measured. Alternatively, land 

surface temperatures at 0.1 meters are collected by securing the side of the cup to a stake.

  

Figure 2: air temperature at 2 m (left) and 0.1 m (right) 

Phenocams 
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Repeat digital photography is an effective method for capturing and analyzing the life history 

events of vegetation, such as the timing and intensity of ‘green-up’ throughout the year (Kurc and 

Benton 2010). This information has many applications in ecosystem science and can be captured 

by cameras, often called pheno-cams, which store the time-lapse images for analysis of plant 

canopy characteristics. 

The Moultrie M-990i Gen 2 requires 8 AA batteries to operate, as well as a digital memory card 

to store photos. Covered here is the camera set-up and operation for capturing photos of single 

trees or canopies. Each Moultrie camera contains a mounting strap and a user manual for needs or 

operations that go beyond this document. 

Important: the main goal of the phenocam is to capture a clear, unobstructed view of the tree or 

other vegetation under study, which can be accomplished by the following: 

• Avoid sun glare, such as by facing the camera northward 

• Exclude extraneous objects, like vegetation in front of or behind the plant under study 

• Collect images at solar noon to minimize shadow effects on leaves 

• Aim camera before mounting to ensure maximum view of canopy and leaves 
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Figure 3: materials needed for operation of one phenocam 

Step-by-Step Instructions 

1) Program the camera to perform time-lapse photography on a 24-hour basis 

a. Insert batteries and memory card as instructed by Moultrie M990i manual 

b. Set date and time: set lever to ‘quick start’ → ‘set date & time’ 

c. Set to time lapse mode at a 24-hour interval: set lever to ‘custom start’ → 

‘timelapse (TL) mode’ → interval: 1 hour → program 1: select start time at noon 

and stop time at 1pm *program 1 is now set to take 1 photo per day at noon 

2) Mount the camera in the direction of the tree you wish to monitor. This may be done in a 

variety of ways depending on what is practical. If no structures allow for mounting, a 

stake or post may be required. 
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a. Pick a location south of the tree, so that the camera lens will be north facing if 

possible. This is to avoid glare effects from the sun 

b. Use the aim option (move the lever to ‘aim’) before mounting to determine how 

the phenocam should be positioned so that a clear, unobstructed picture of the tree 

canopy fits within the frame 

c. Once the ideal placement of the phenocam is determined, secure it by whatever 

means are possible or practical. Hose clamps or wire tie are often reliable 

d. Start Program 1: return to ‘time-lapse’ mode and select to start the program 

  

Figure 4 phenocams secured via hose clamps, aimed at tree canopy 
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Figure 5 mesquite tree canopy downloaded from phenocam 
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